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Accession

(See: "Cambodia, Ireland, Portugal, Spain, Tunisia" and "Tariff negotiations 1960-61")

Agenda - CPs

18th session

Advance
Noted by Exec. Sec. for consideration by Council (24 March 61) L/1413
Provisional L/1439, Add.1-2, Rev.1
Review of provisional agenda L/1467, C/M/6
Adoption of, agenda as adopted SR.18/1, L/1480

19th session

Advance L/1525, Add.1
Provisional L/1580, Add.1-3
Notes by secretariat on agenda items; review of provisional agenda L/1605, C/M/8
Adoption of, agenda as adopted L/1622, SR.19/1

Agenda - Council

22 Feb.-2 March 61

Provisional C/6, Rev.1
Agenda as adopted C/7

24 March 61

Agenda, adoption C/11, C/M/5

8-12 May 61

Provisional C/12, Add.1
Note by Exec. Sec. on agenda items L/1467
Adoption of agenda C/M/6, C/14

16 June 61

Agenda C/15
Adoption of agenda C/M/7
Agenda - Council (cont.)

25 Sept.-6 Oct. 61

Advance, provisional Adoption of agenda C/16, C/17 C/18, C/M/8

Agricultural Adjustment Act

(See "United States waiver ...")

Anti-dumping and countervailing duties

(See "Article VI ...")

Annual report on trade restrictions

Proposed annual report - note by Uruguayan delegation L/1640
Note by Exec. Sec. L/1641
Discussion 19th session SR.19/9

Article I: general most-favoured-nation treatment (waivers)

(See "Italian customs treatment ...", "South Africa ...", "United Kingdom dependent ...", "United Kingdom waiver ...")

Article II: waivers

(See "Ceylon - temporary duty increases", "Chilean import charges", "Indonesian tariff reform", "New Zealand Schedule", "Peruvian import charges", "Tariff negotiations: Brazil", "Turkish tariff reform")

Article VI: anti-dumping and countervailing duties

Australian "Customs Tariff (Dumping and Subsidies) Act" 1961 L/1585

Article XI: general elimination of quantitative restrictions

Article XII: restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments

(See "Quantitative restrictions ...")

Article XIV

Entry into force of revised provision of para. 1; text thereof L/1421, Add.1

Article XVI: subsidies

(See also "Subsidies: notifications ...", "Protocols: status of ... Declaration Extending" and "Procès-Verbal" etc.)

Declaration Extending the Standstill Provisions of Article XVI:4

Status of the Declaration C/M/8, SR.19/5

Declaration Giving Effect to the Provisions of Article XVI:4

Reservation by Austria to its signature of the Declaration L/1415
Discussion 18th session SR.18/3
Status of Declaration C/M/8, SR.19/5
Communication from Japan L/1625

Review of operation of Article XVI under para. 5

Discussion 19th session; review postponed until 1962 SR.19/5, Corr.1
Draft summary schedules; request for information on amount, level and type of subsidization L/1695

Article XVII: State-trading enterprises

(See "State-trading ...")
Article XVIII: governmental assistance to economic development

(See also "Quantitative import restrictions: Article XVIII")

Annual review under para. 6 of measures applied pursuant to Sections C and D

Ceylon

Third annual review deferred until 19th session
Background paper prepared by secretariat
Discussion 19th session and approval of
L/1593/Rev.1

SR.18/1
L/1593, Rev.1
SR.19/8

Article XIX: emergency action on imports of particular products

Australia - Schedule I

Piecegoods and non-pile fabrics, imitation furs, of wool or containing wool - withdrawal of tariff concessions
Text of Decision (31 Aug.61) extending time-limit in Art.XIX:3(a) for notifications by cps
Text of Decision (16 Nov.61) further extending time-limit in Art.XIX:3(a) for notifications by cps
Adoption of Decision
Text of Decision (16 Nov.61)
Motor mowers and engines - termination of action under Art.XIX
L/1546
L/1512
SR.19/3
L/1638
L/1527

Article XXII: consultations

(See also "French import restrictions", "Italian import restrictions")

Canadian import restrictions on turkeys
L/1632

Article XXIII - recourse by Uruguay

Discussion 19th session
Statement by representative of Uruguay on 21 Nov.61
Table showing certain restrictions applied to imports from Uruguay by nineteen cps and associated governments
Discussion 19th session; complaints to be referred to Council
Statement by representative of Uruguay on 8 Dec.61
L/1647
L/1662
SR.19/11
L/1679
Article XXIV

(See "Tariff negotiations - 1960/61")

Article XXV: joint action by the CPs

(See "Butter marketing problems" and "Cotton textile products ...")

Article XXVI: acceptance, entry into force and registration

Application of the General Agreement

Territories to which the Agreement is applied: L/1589

Sponsorship:

Application of General Agreement to territories which acquire autonomy in commercial matters: L/1405
Communications from: Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), Senegal, Congo (Leopoldville), States of Equatorial Africa: L/1405/Add.1, L/1405/Add.2
Notification by United Kingdom under Art.XXVI:5(c) in respect of Sierra Leone; draft declaration: W.18/3
Discussion 18th session and approval of Declaration: SR.18/6
Text of Declaration (19 May 61): L/1487, L/1488
Notification by United Kingdom under Art.XXVI:5(c) in respect of Tanganyika: L/1654
Draft declaration: W.19/18
Discussion 19th session and adoption of Declaration: SR.19/12
Text of Declaration (9 Dec.61): L/1689
Proposal by Exec. Sec. to extend time-limit in Recommendation of 18 Nov.60; draft decision: W.19/19
Adoption of decision: SR.19/12
Text of Decision (9 Dec.61): L/1688
Communication from Cameroun: L/1653
Communication from Congo (Leopoldville): L/1663
Notification by United Kingdom re status of Southern Cameroons: L/1635

Article XXVII: withholding or withdrawal of concessions

India - withdrawal of concessions in Schedule XII: L/1430
Uruguay - withdrawal of concessions in Schedule XXXI: L/1613
**Article XXVIII: modification of schedules**

Requests for authority to renegotiate:
- Canada
- United States
- Australia
- Pakistan
- Canada
- Peru
- Japan

**Invocation of para. 5 of Art. XXVIII**
- Benelux, Italy, France, Fed. Rep. of Germany
- Denmark
- Cuba

Note by Exec. Sec. on proposed extension of time-limit for negotiations commenced in 1960

Approval of extension

**Article XXXV: invocation of against Japan**

Proposals by Exec. Sec. on review of operation of Art. XXXV:2
- Statement by Japanese representative at Council (23 Feb. 61)
- Discussion Council (22 Feb. -2 March 61); terms of reference for proposed WP
- WP to be established by CPs at 18th session
- Appointment of WP
- Membership and terms of reference
- Report by Exec. Sec. on origins of Art.XXXV and factual account of its application in the case of Japan
- Secretariat paper on trade relationships between Japan and cps invoking Art.XXXV against Japan
- Report of WP

Discussions 19th session; adoption of report
- Withdrawal of invocation by Cuba and Tunisia

---

*English only

**French only
Australian treatment of products of Papua-New Guinea

Seventh annual report (1961)
Report noted

Avoidance of market disruption

(See "Market disruption, avoidance of")

Balance-of-payments import restrictions

(See "Quantitative import restrictions ...")

Basic Instruments and Selected Documents

Index covering decisions, reports, instruments, etc. INF/91

Belgium: waiver from Article XI

Annual report (1961) under Decision of 3 Dec.55 L/1604
Discussion 19th session; examination referred to
  WP on Agricultural Waivers SR.19/2
Membership and terms of reference W.19/4
Statement by Belgian representative on 15 Nov.61 L/1631
Draft and final report of WP W.19/14, L/1668
Discussion 19th session; adoption of report SR.19/11

Bilateral agreements, discrimination and variable taxes - compatibility with the GATT

Note by the Exec. Sec. L/1636
Discussion 19th session SR.19/2, 8

Borneo Free Trade Area

Communication from United Kingdom; text of Borneo Free Trade Agreement L/1630
Note by Exec. Sec. L/1667
Discussion 19th session SR.19/12
Budget and finance of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Budget WP to meet prior to Council meeting preceding session of CPs

Measures adopted by UN General Assembly concerning UN Joint Staff Pension Fund

Final 1960 budget position

Approval of recommendations and appointment of Budget WP

Membership and terms of reference

1962 budget estimates

Draft scale of contributions

Exec. Sec.'s financial report on 1960 accounts

Report of the WP

Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct.61); approval of report

Ex gratia payments

Revision of common salary scales for professional category staff

Salary scales of general service staff

Financial position as at 30 Sept.61

Classification of Geneva for purpose of post adjustment applicable to staff in the professional category

Discussion 19th session; approval of recommendations and Budget WP report

Butter marketing problems

Request by New Zealand for multilateral consultation under Art.XXXV:1

Discussion Council (24 March 61); agree consultation to be held

Report on consultation (first)

Council takes note of report (8-12 May 61)

Discussion 18th session; further consultation to be held in June

Statement by Australian delegation

Second report on consultation

Note by secretariat on Irish butter prices in UK

Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct.61)

Notes by New Zealand delegation on longer-term solutions

Discussion 19th session; appointment of working group

Membership and terms of reference
Cambodia: accession

Discussion 19th session; negotiations completed; protocol to be established

SR.19/12

Cambodia: application of the General Agreement

List of governments which have not yet made notification pursuant to para. 3 of Decision of 17 Nov. 58

L/1418, L/1506

Cuba intends to continue de facto application of Agreement with Cambodia

L/955/Add.9

Central American Free Trade Area

Communication from Nicaragua

L/1425

Text of the General Treaty for Central American Economic Integration to be examined by Council or CPs when Nicaragua is represented

C/M/4

Text of General Treaty

L/1425/Add.1

Communication from Nicaragua: increase in customs duties applicable to textiles

L/1425/Add.2

Second annual report (1961) by Nicaragua

L/1564

Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61); appointment of WP

C/M/8

Membership and terms of reference

L/1573

Report of WP and draft decision

L/1610, L/1639

Adoption of decision and approval of report

SR.19/6

Ceylon - temporary duty increases

(See also "Quantitative imports restrictions: action taken by individual governments and Article XVIII")

Temporary customs tariff increases and tariff adjustments affecting items to be withdrawn from Ceylon Schedule - discussion Council (9 Feb. 61)

C/M/3

Draft decision granting temporary waiver from provisions Art.II

C/W/14

Approval of text

C/M/4

Text of Decision (10 April 61)

L/1443, L/1487

First annual report under Decision of 10 April 61

L/1551

Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61)

C/M/8

Recommendation of Council

L/1591

Approval of Council's recommendation

SR.19/5
Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Closing statement by Chairman 18th session
Opening and closing addresses by Chairman 19th session
Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairmen

Chilean import charges

Request for extension of waiver of 27 May 59, as amended on 18 Nov. 60
Discussion 19th session
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (8 Dec. 61)

Commercial policy problems of newly-independent States

Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61)
Note by Exec. Sec.
Discussion Council (8-12 May 61)
Discussion 18th session and approval of Council recommendation

Commodity problems: impact upon international trade

Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61); procedures to be considered at September meeting
Statement by Mr. Jha (Chairman of ICCICA) at 18th session
Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61)
Memorandum submitted by Sweden on Futures Markets
Note by Exec. Sec. on commodity developments in 1960-61
Mr. Vidal (Brazil) appointed Chairman of WP
Terms of reference and membership of WP
Draft and final report of WP
Discussion 19th session; recommendations approved and report adopted

Common Market

(See "European Economic Community ...")

Complaints

(See "French stamp ...", "Italian measures ...")
Congo, Republic of (Leopoldville): request for accession

Request for accession

Consular formalities

Action pursuant to Recommendation of 7 Nov. 52 (amended on 30 Nov. 57)
Memorandum on abolition of consular formalities by Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden
Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61); appointment of Panel and terms of reference

Council

5 Jan. 61

Minutes of meeting (Requests by United States and Canada to renegotiate under Art.XXVIII:4)

9 Feb. 61

Minutes of meeting (Ceylon import restrictions and tariff increases: Accession - Rep. of Congo (Leopoldville))

22 Feb.-2 March 61

Provisional agenda
Adoption, as adopted
Membership
Proposals by Exec. Sec. on:
future work
order of business
Draft conclusions reached by Council
Minutes of meeting
List of representatives

24 March 61

Agenda, adoption
Note by Exec. Sec. on 18th session
Minutes of meeting
Council (cont.)

8-12 May 61

Provisional agenda  
Note by Exec. Sec. on agenda items  
Adoption of agenda  
Membership  
Order of business  
Draft conclusions reached by Council  
List of representatives  
Information for delegations  
Future work of Council  
Minutes of meeting  

16 June 61

Minutes of meeting (Indonesian Schedule and Trade in cotton textiles)  

25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61

Advance, provisional agenda  
Agenda- adoption of  
Note by Exec. Sec. on agenda items  
Election of Chairman and membership  
Order of business  
Draft conclusions reached by Council  
List of representatives  
Minutes of meeting  
Recommendations by Council on reports and consultations under waivers  

Cotton textile products, trade in

Discussion Council (16 June 61); decision to convene a meeting  
Record of meeting (17-21 July) and text of Short-Term Arrangements; establishment of Provisional Cotton Textiles Committee  
Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61)
Cotton textile products, trade in (cont.)

Record of meeting of Provisional Cotton Textiles Committee (23-27 Oct. 61); establishment of Technical Sub-Committee and Statistical Sub-Committee

United States and Japanese proposals for Long-Term Arrangement

Discussion 19th session; approval of establishment Cotton Textiles Committee

Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles (short-term)

Acceptances by:

United States

Canada

Belgium, France, Fed. Rep. of Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands

Japan

India

Spain

Sweden, Portugal

Denmark

Norway

Australia, Pakistan

Austria

United Kingdom, Hong Kong

Customs Unions

(See "Borneo ...", "Central American ...", "European Economic ...", "European Free Trade ...", "Latin American ...", "Nicaragua-El Salvador ...")
D

Decisions, Declarations and Recommendations

Decisions of the CPs between end of 17th session and end of 18th session

L/1487

Derestriction of documents

Derestriction on 18 Jan. 61
Derestriction on 15 March 61
Proposed derestriction on 18 July 61
Derestriction on 18 July 61
Proposed removal of restricted classification from certain documents
Derestriction on 15 Sept. 61
Derestriction on 27 Nov. 61
Proposed derestriction on 7 Feb. 62

INF/85, Corr.1
INF/88, L/1431
L/1512
INF/89
L/1520
INF/92
INF/94
L/1700

Documents distribution

Distribution for 18th session

EIGHTEEN/1

E

Eighteenth session

(See also "Agenda")

C/10
C/M/4, 5
EIGHTEEN/1
C/W/19, W.18/1
EIGHTEEN/2, Add...
EIGHTEEN/3, Rev...
EIGHTEEN/4
EIGHTEEN/5, Add...
EIGHTEEN/6, Rev.
Corr.1
SR.18/1-6
SR.18/Index

Note by Exec. Sec.
Discussions Council (22 Feb.-2 March & 24 March 61)
Distribution of documents
Programme of work and order of business
Information for delegations
List of delegation offices
Security arrangements
List of representatives
Status of credentials

Summary records of 18th session
Index to summary records of 18th session

Election of Officers of CONTRACTING PARTIES

(See "Chairman ...")
**European Economic Community**

Discussion 19th session; reference *inter alia* to compatibility of Rome Treaty with the GATT, common external tariff and agriculture  
Statement by representative of Commission on 17 Nov. 61  

**Association of Greece**

Signature of agreement creating Association between Greece and Community  
English text of Agreement  
Note by Chairman on timetable for proceeding with examination of Agreement  
Discussion 19th session; appointment of WP  
Terms of reference and membership

**Association of Overseas Territories**

Discussion 18th session  
Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61)  
Discussion 19th session  
Statement by observer for Senegal

**Common Tariff**

Modifications

**Examination of common tariff under Article XXIV:5(a)**

(See also "Tariff negotiations ...")

Report of WP  
Discussion 18th session  
Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61)  
Discussion 19th session

**European Free Trade Association**

Discussion 19th session on information furnished by member States  
Statement by EFTA spokesman on 23 Nov. 61

---

*English only.*
European Free Trade Association (cont.)

Association of Finland

Distribution of EFTA/Finland and Denmark/Finland Agreements
Discussion 18th session on EFTA/Finland,
Denmark/Finland and Finland/USSR agreements;
reappointment of EFTA WP
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP
Statistical information
Article 6 of Stockholm Convention - notifications
by Finland
Adoption of WP report

Expansion of International Trade

(See "International Trade ...")

F

Fellowship programme

Corrigendum to report by Exec.Sec.
Note by Exec.Sec. (report)
Discussion 19th session; report noted

Franco-German Treaty on the Saar

Fourth annual report (1961) submitted by France
Fourth annual report (1961) submitted by Germany
Discussions Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61)
Council's recommendation
Approval of recommendation

Free-trade areas

(See "Borneo ..." "Central American ..."
"Latin American ..." "Nicaragua ...")

Free-trade association

(See "European ...")

**French only.
French assistance to exports of wheat and flour

French/Australian arrangement of 28 July 61 on exports of flour to South East Asia  L/1548

French import restrictions

**Article XXII consultations**

- Text of notice to importers  L/1417
- Modification of negative list  L/1417/Add.1
- Consolidated liberalization list for a group of countries  L/1445, Add.1
- Discussion 18th session  SR.18/4
- Request by Uruguay for consultations under Art.XXII  L/1496
- Revised import procedures  L/1697

**French stamp tax**

- Report by France announcing reduction of stamp tax  L/1412, C/M/4

**G**

German import restrictions, waiver in respect of

- Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61)  C/M/4
- Removal of restrictions  L/1456
- Note by Germany on inclusion of malt in German marketing laws  L/1473
- Temporary restrictions on imports of plums, damsons and greengages  L/1539
- Annual report by Germany under Decision of 30 May 1959  L/1603
  - Discussion 19th session; appointment of WP  SR.19/2
  - Membership and terms of reference  W.19/3
  - Draft and final report of WP  W.19/12, L/1665, Corr.1
  - Discussion 19th session and approval of report  SR.19/11

**H**

Haitian tariff reform

- Request submitted by Haiti under Art. XXVIII to renegotiate  L/1568
- Statement by representative of Haiti to Council  L/1568/Add.1
- Authority granted by Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61) to renegotiate  C/M/8
"Hard-core" balance-of-payments import restrictions

(See "Quantitative restrictions ...")

I

Import restrictions

(See "Quantitative import restrictions" and "French ...", "Italian ...")

Indices and lists of documents

Index to summary records of 17th session
List of documents issued from 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 60
Documents index, 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 60
Index to basic instruments and selected documents
Index to summary records of 18th session
List of documents issued from 1 Jan.-31 Dec. 61
Index to summary records of 19th session

Indonesian tariff reform

Communication from Indonesian Government
Draft decision on renegotiations
  Approval of text by Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61)
  Text of Decision (10 April 61)
  Indonesia ready to enter into renegotiations
Memorandum by Indonesian delegation
Request for modification of Decision of 10 April 61
  Approval of text of decision for submission to cps
  Text of Decision (25 July 61)
Report by Indonesia
Discussion referred to 19th session
Discussion 19th session

Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodity Arrangements (ICCICA)

  Statement by Mr. Jha (Chairman of ICCICA) at 18th session
  Nomination of Chairman (Mr. S.A. Hasnie of Pakistan)

International Chamber of Commerce

(See "Commodity problems: ...")
International Convention to Facilitate the Importation of Commercial Samples and Advertising Material

(See "Samples ...")

International Monetary Fund

New Zealand member of IMF with effect 31 Aug. 61

International trade - expansion of

General

Programmes for expansion of trade to be discussed at 19th session
Publication of Committees II and III reports and study of the Third Five-Year Plan of India - suggestions by Exec. Sec.
Discussion 19th session; approval of suggestions
Tanganyika added as member of Committee III

Committee II (agriculture)

Consultations and reports

Draft progress report
List of representatives (meeting 6-17 March 61)
Statement by Argentine representative
Statement by Cuban representative
Draft third report
Note by Exec. Sec. on consultation on agricultural policies (May 61)
Statement by representative of Dom. Rep. at meeting in March 61 on international sugar policies
List of representatives (meeting 24 April-5 May 61)
Draft and final reports on consultations with:
  India
  Poland
  Tunisia
Draft and final third report of Committee
Discussion 18th session
Timetable for country consultations during meeting in Nov.

*English only.
Committee II (agriculture)

Consultations and reports (cont.)

Draft and final reports on consultations with:
- Argentina
- Chile
- Nigeria
- Pakistan
- Portugal

Note by Exec. Sec. on consultations on agricultural policies (Nov. 61)
Discussion 19th session; third report (L/1461, Corr.1) approved

Documentation

Revised estimates of the area of international trade covered by non-tariff measures
Statistics on:
- Oilseeds, nuts and kernels and vegetable oils
- Fish

Consolidated summary schedules on non-tariff measures

Documentation for meeting 6-17 March 61
Documents for meeting 24 April-5 May 61
Proposals by New Zealand delegation on future work of Committee

Commodity information:

- Poland
- Pakistan
- Portugal

Country synopses:

- Poland
- Pakistan
- Argentina
- Portugal
- Nigeria

Study Group (Measurement of agricultural protection)

Second report
Summary of discussion
Report noted
Committee III (other measures for the expansion of trade)

Meetings, reports, etc.:

List of representatives (meeting 21-29 March 61)  
Report on meeting 21-28 March 61  
Discussion 18th session  
List of representatives (meeting 5-9 June 61)  
Outline of progress report of Committee  
Report of the examination of the Third Five-Year Plan of India  
Draft report to 19th session  
List of representatives (meeting 11-22 Sept. 61)  
Draft fifth report  
Fifth report  
Special report to the CPs  
Discussion 19th session; adoption of fifth report and special report  
Procedures for consultations with less-developed countries on balance-of-payments restrictions  
Discussion 19th session

Documentation

Documentation for meeting 21-29 March 61  
Supplementary data on prices of coffee, cocoa and tea  
Channelling of expansion or establishment of industries by less-developed countries  
Secretariat paper on trade and payments aspects of the Third Five-Year Plan of India  
Documentation for meeting 5-9 June 61  
Import capacities of industrialized countries for products from less-developed countries - note by secretariat  
Documentation for meeting 11-22 Sept. 61  
Austrian list of liberalized products of interest to less-developed countries  
Information supplied by Govt. of Yugoslavia on 1st, 2nd and 3rd list of products  
Note by Exec. Sec. on background document for future work

*English only.
Committee III (other measures for the expansion of trade)

Barriers to the expansion of exports from less-developed countries

Draft note by secretariat
COM.III/W.14, Corr.1, Rev.1/Corr.1
Request for amendments by cps to secretariat note
COM.III/45
Further draft note by secretariat
COM.III/W.15
Revised note by secretariat
COM.III/W.15/Rev.1, Corr.1

Reduction of obstacles to trade of less-developed countries

Progress made by individual cps
Various
COM.III/40
do.
COM.III/40/Add.1
United States
COM.III/40/Add.2
Finland
COM.III/40/Add.3
Denmark and Norway
COM.III/40/Add.4
Japan
COM.III/40/Add.5
Norway
COM.III/64
Austria
COM.III/64/Add.1

Committee III (other measures for the expansion of trade)

Documentation for commodity studies on third list of products
COM.III/61
Note by secretariat on third list of products
COM.III/41,
Corr.1/Rev.1*
Draft and final summary schedules re:
COM.III/50, COM.III/53,
Copper rollings
Corr.1-5
COM.III/50/Add.1,
Ferro-chrome and ferro-manganese
COM.III/54, Corr.1-3
COM.III/50/Add.2,
Cement
COM.III/55, Corr.1-4
COM.III/50/Add.3,
Phosphates
COM.III/56, Corr.1-4
COM.III/50/Add.4,
Steel furniture
COM.III/57, Corr.1-3
COM.III/50/Add.5,
Coir manufactures
COM.III/58, Corr.1-4
COM.III/50/Add.6,
Fish, including prawns and shrimps, canned
COM.III/59, Corr.1-4
and in other airtight containers

*English only.
Committee III

Obstacles to the trade of less-developed countries

Ministers' conclusions
Implementation of conclusions of Ministers; proposals for establishment of WP on Procedures for Tariff Reduction Discussion 19th session; establishment of WP Membership and terms of reference

Adoption of Declaration

Tariff reductions

Ministers' conclusions
Implementation of conclusions of Ministers; proposals for establishment of WP on Procedures for Tariff Reduction Discussion 19th session; establishment of WP Membership and terms of reference

Trade in agricultural products

Ministers' conclusions
Implementation of conclusions of Ministers; proposals for establishment of Group on Cereals Discussion 19th session; proposals adopted

Ireland: request for accession

Postponement of application

Israel: accession

(See also "Protocols: status of ... Declaration on Provisional Accession of Israel")

Report of WP on accession; discussion TNC and adoption Report of TNC; instruments to embody results of 1960-61 tariff negotiations Discussion 19th session; draft protocols and decisions approved Text of Decision (9 Dec. 61)
Italian import restrictions

(See also "Quantitative import ... - Action taken by individual countries")

Consultations under Article XXII

Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61);
appointment of WP Membership and terms of reference "Negative list" of products subject to restrictions Report of WP Discussions 18th session; adoption of report Statement by Japanese delegation on consultations Consultations between Japan and Italy continuing Request by Israel for consultations Consultations to be carried out at 19th session Discussion 19th session; appointment of WP Membership and terms of reference Report of the WP Discussion 19th session; adoption of report

Italian measures in favour of domestic production of ships' plates

Statement by Austrian representative at Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61) Settlement of complaint

Italian special customs treatment for certain Libyan products

Ninth annual report (1961) by Italy; request for extension of waiver Ninth annual report (1961) by Libya Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61) Proposed extension of waiver granted to Italy; draft decision Adoption of Decision Text of Decision (16 Nov. 61)

**French only
Latin American Free Trade Area

Note on entry into force of Montevideo Treaty
submitted by Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru
and Uruguay
Discussion 18th session
Entry into force of Treaty on 1 June
Discussion 19th session re accession of Colombia
and Ecuador to Montevideo Treaty

Libya

(See "Italy waiver....")

Luxemburg: waiver from Article XI

Sixth annual report (1961) under Decision
of 3 Dec. 55

Market disruption, avoidance of

Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61) on
chairmanship, membership and GATT/ILO study
GATT/ILO study on underlying economic, social
and commercial factors; proposed method for
international comparisons of level and structure
of costs of production in textile and clothing
industries
Note by Exec. Sec. on proceedings of meeting held
on 17 May 61

Marks of origin

Submission of laws and regulations by: Austria
Meetings of the CONTRACTING PARTIES

Discussions Council (22 Feb. -2 March and 24 March 61) Programme of meetings June-Nov. 61 - proposals by Exec. Sec. Discussion 18th session Programme as approved Views of Government of Pakistan on sessions of the CPs Programme of meetings for 1962 - proposals by Exec. Sec. Discussion 19th session Programme as approved

Ministers, attendance at sessions of CONTRACTING PARTIES

Arrangements for ministerial meeting 19th session

Discussions Council (22 Feb. -2 March and 24 March and 8-12 May 61) Discussion 18th session; recommendations of Council approved Note by Exec. Sec. on use of Spanish during ministerial meeting Ministerial meeting to be held from 27-30 Nov. Proposals for agenda: Note by Exec. Sec. Communications from Uruguay Draft agenda proposed by Council As approved by Council Statements made to Council on 27 Sept. 61 by: Exec. Sec. Representative of Uruguay Discussion Council (25 Sept. -3 Oct. 61) and approval of draft agenda Note by Nigeria on duty-free entry of tropical products Discussion 19th session: approval of agenda, order of business, etc.

**French only
Ministers, attendance at sessions of CONTRACTING PARTIES (cont.)

Ministerial meeting 27-30 Nov. 61

Provisional agenda proposed by CPs and as adopted by Ministers
Note submitted by group of less-developed countries on Programme of Action
Proposed declaration submitted by United States on promotion of trade of less-developed countries
Draft conclusions and proposals for implementation
Conclusions as adopted by Ministers
Discussion 19th session on implementation of conclusions re programme for expansion of trade; adoption of proposals
Decisions of CPs
Text of Declaration on Promotion of Trade of Less-Developed Countries

List of representatives etc.

Information for ministerial delegations
List of representatives of cps and associated governments
List of ministerial representatives

New Zealand import restrictions

(See "QRs: Action taken by Govts."

New Zealand: waiver from Article II

(See "Schedule XIII (New Zealand)"

Nicaragua - El Salvador Free-Trade Area

Tenth annual report (1961)
Report noted
Nicaraguan import duties

Report by Nicaragua under Decision of 20 Nov. 59
Referred to WP dealing with Central American Free Trade Area
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP and draft decision
Adoption of decision and approval of report

Nineteenth session
(See also "Agenda")

Preparations for
Distribution of documents
Information for delegations
List of delegation and conference secretariat offices
Security arrangements
List of representatives

Status of credentials
Summary records of 19th session
Orders of business
Index to summary records of 19th session

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(Paris economic meetings)

Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61)
Copy of OECD Convention and report of Preparatory Committee distributed to each cp
Discussion 18th session
Sec.-Gen of OECD invited to 19th session
Discussion 19th session
Statement by Sec.-Gen of OECD on 23 Nov. 61

**French only
Peruvian import charges

Item to be referred to 19th session
Annual report (1961) by Peru
Discussion 19th session
Statement by representative of Peru
Draft decision extending waiver
Adoption of Decision
Text of Decision (6 Dec. 61)

Poland: accession to the General Agreement

(See also "Protocols: status of ... Declaration on Relations ...")

Review under Declaration of 9 Nov. 59 to be deferred until 1962

Portugal: accession

Information on Portugal's commercial policy and regulations
Law relating to unification of Portuguese markets
Portuguese relations with Overseas Provinces
Report of WP on Accession; discussion TNC and adoption
Report of TNC; instruments to embody results of 1960-61 tariff negotiations
Discussion 19th session; draft protocols and decisions approved
Text of Decision (9 Dec. 61)

Professional equipment and packing materials, facilities for temporary admission of

Draft customs conventions on temporary importation of professional equipment and on ATA carnet
Re-appoint of Group of Experts by Council (8-12 May 61)
Membership and terms of reference
Report of Group of Experts
Approval of report
Opening for signature of customs convention on temporary importation of professional equipment
Revised draft customs convention of ATA carnet for temporary admission of goods

* English only.
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (See also PROT/1)

General

Status on 1 Feb. 61
Discussions 18th session
Status on 1 June 61
Status on 19 Sept. 61
Status on 13 Nov. 61
Discussion 19th session on extension of time-limit for acceptance of amendment protocols
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (21 Nov. 61)

Protocol Amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX

Status on 1 Feb. 61
Discussion 18th session on extension of time-limit for signature
Draft decision
Adoption and text of Decision (19 May 61)
Status on 1 June 61
Status on 19 Sept. 61
Status on 13 Nov. 61
Discussion 19th session on extension of time-limit for signature
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (21 Nov. 61)

Protocol Amending the Preamble and Parts II and III

Status on 1 Feb. 61
Discussion 18th session on extension of time-limit for signature
Draft decision
Adoption and text of Decision (19 May 61)
Status on 1 June 61
Status on 19 Sept. 61
Status on 13 Nov. 61
Discussion 19th session on extension of time-limit for signature
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (21 Nov. 61)
**Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont’d)**

### Protocol of Organizational Amendments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status on 1 Feb. 61</th>
<th>L/1418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussion 18th session on extension of time-limit for signature</td>
<td>SR.18/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft decision</td>
<td>W.18/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption and text of Decision (May 61)</td>
<td>SR.18/6, L/1489, L/1487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 June 61</td>
<td>L/1506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 19 Sept. 61</td>
<td>L/1561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 13 Nov. 61</td>
<td>L/1621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion 19th session on extension of time-limit for signature</td>
<td>SR.19/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft decision</td>
<td>W.19/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption of decision</td>
<td>SH.19/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text of Decision (21 Nov. 62)</td>
<td>L/1642</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Protocol of Rectification to the French Text

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status on 1 Feb. 61</th>
<th>L/1418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussion 18th session on extension of time-limit for signature</td>
<td>SR.18/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft decision</td>
<td>W.18/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption and text of Decision (19 May 61)</td>
<td>SR.18/6, L/1489, L/1487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 June 61</td>
<td>L/1506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 19 Sept. 61</td>
<td>L/1561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 13 Nov. 61</td>
<td>L/1621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion 19th session on extension of time-limit for signature</td>
<td>SR.19/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft decision</td>
<td>W.19/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption of decision</td>
<td>SR.19/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text of Decision (21 Nov. 61)</td>
<td>L/1642</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Procès-Verbal of Signature Concerning the Protocol of Organizational Amendments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status on 1 Feb. 61</th>
<th>L/1418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 June 61</td>
<td>L/1506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 19 Sept. 61</td>
<td>L/1561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 13 Nov. 61</td>
<td>L/1621</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont.)

Procès-Verbal of Rectification to the Protocol Amending Part I and Articles XXIX and XXX, the Protocol Amending the Preamble and Parts II and III, and the Protocol of Organizational Amendments

Status on 1 Feb. 61  
L/1418
Status on 1 June 61  
L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61  
L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61  
L/1621

Agreement on the Organization for Trade Cooperation

Status on 1 Feb. 61  
L/1418
Status on 1 June 61  
L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61  
L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61  
L/1621

Fifth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 1 Feb. 61  
L/1418
Status on 1 June 61  
L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61  
L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61  
L/1621

Sixth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 1 Feb. 61  
L/1418
Status on 1 June 61  
L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61  
L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61  
L/1621

Seventh Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 1 Feb. 61  
L/1418
Status on 1 June 61  
L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61  
L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61  
L/1621

Eighth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 1 Feb. 61  
L/1418
Status on 1 June 61  
L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61  
L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61  
L/1621
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont.)

Ninth Protocol of Rectifications and Modifications

Status on 1 Feb. 61 L/1418
Status on 1 June 61 L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61 L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61 L/1621

Protocol of Terms of Accession of Japan

Status on 1 Feb. 61 L/1418
Status on 1 June 61 L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61 L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61 L/1621

Ninth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions

Status on 1 Feb. 61 L/1418
Status on 1 June 61 L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61 L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61 L/1621

Protocol Relating to Negotiations for the Establishment of New Schedule III - Brazil

Status on 1 Feb. 61 L/1418
Status on 1 June 61 L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61 L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61 L/1621

Declaration on the Continued Application of Schedules (1961-63)

Status on 1 Feb. 61 L/1418
Status on 1 June 61 L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61 L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61 L/1621


Status on 1 Feb. 61 L/1418
Status on 1 June 61 L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61 L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61 L/1621
**Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont.)**

**Declaration Giving Effect to the Provisions of Article XVI**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>L/1418</th>
<th>L/1506</th>
<th>L/1561</th>
<th>L/1621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 Feb. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 June 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 19 Sept. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 13 Nov. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Argentina**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>L/1418</th>
<th>L/1506</th>
<th>L/1561</th>
<th>L/1621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 Feb. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 June 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 19 Sept. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 13 Nov. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Israel**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>L/1418</th>
<th>L/1506</th>
<th>L/1561</th>
<th>L/1621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 Feb. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 June 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 19 Sept. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 13 Nov. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Declaration on Relations between contracting parties and Poland**

Communication by Fed. Rep. of Germany on their interpretation to the provision re expansion of trade in para.1, Section B of Declaration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>L/1418</th>
<th>L/1506</th>
<th>L/1561</th>
<th>L/1621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 Feb. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 June 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 19 Sept. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 13 Nov. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Declaration on Provisional Accession of Tunisia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>L/1418</th>
<th>L/1506</th>
<th>L/1561</th>
<th>L/1621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 Feb. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 1 June 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 19 Sept. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status on 13 Nov. 61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Protocols: status of Agreement and protocols (cont.)

Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Switzerland

Status on 1 Feb. 61 L/1418
Extension of closing date agreed SR.18/6
Text of Decision (19 May 61) L/1487
Status on 1 June 61 L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61 L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61 L/1621

Procès-Verbal Extending the Declaration of 22 November 1958

Text of procès-verbal (8 Dec. 61) L/1682

Declaration on Relations Between contracting parties and Yugoslavia

Status on 1 Feb. 61 L/1418
Status on 1 June 61 L/1506
Status on 19 Sept. 61 L/1561
Status on 13 Nov. 61 L/1621

Publications

Texts of the General Agreement published in German and Portuguese languages INF/90

Quantitative import restrictions

General

Import restrictions of the Rep. of Congo (Leo) L/1498
Balance-of-payments information relating to changes in import restrictions L/1518
Chairmanship of Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions L/1590
Reports of Committee on arrangements for consultations in 1962 L/1620
Procedures for consultation with less-developed countries L/1623
Discussion 19th session; report on arrangements for consultations in 1962 adopted SR.19/9
Programme of consultations in 1962 adopted at 19th session L/1671
Quantitative import restrictions (cont.)

Action taken by individual countries

Australia

Statement by Australian representative at Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61) C/M/4

Brazil

Modification of system of control and restrictions I/1452, Add.1

Ceylon

Restriction of certain textile imports L/1408

Intensification of import restrictions (discussions Council (9 Feb. and 22 Feb.-2 March 61) C/M/3, 4

Statement by Ceylon representative L/1419

Chile

List of products subject to prior deposits L/1540

Denmark

New import liberalization L/1526

Modifications of restrictions L/1649

Finland

Import control system L/1424

New liberalization L/1538, Corr.1

France

(See "French import restrictions")

Italy

(See also "Italian import restrictions")

Further liberalization of imports from $ area L/1416

Liberalization of import from Japan L/1547

Japan

New liberalization L/1537

Products liberalized on 7 April 61 L/1537/Add.1, Rev.1
Action taken by individual countries (cont.)

New Zealand

Modification of restrictions
Discussion Council (8-12 May 61); referred to BOPs Committee
Further modifications
Date of consultation

Norway

New liberalization measures
Programme of import liberalization

South Africa

Import restrictions; policy statement by Minister of Economic Affairs on 17 April 61
New changes in restrictions
Modification of restrictions
Question of "substantial intensification"
Statement by representative of South Africa at Council meeting
Discussion on Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61)
Statement on South Africa's import control policy for 1962

Switzerland

Increase in import quotas for vehicles

Turkey

Relaxation of import restrictions
Changes in restrictions
New Liberalization and modifications

"Hard-core" balance-of-payments import restrictions

Discussion 19th session on extension of time-limit
Draft decision
Adoption of decision
Text of Decision (8 Dec. 61)
Quantitative import restrictions (cont.)

Residual import restrictions

Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61) on procedures; review to be undertaken by Council in September
Discussion 18th session
Review of procedure
Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61); too early to carry out review
Discussions 19th session; appointment of Panel
Terms of reference and membership

Notification by cps:
Information and lists of products received from cps
United States
Sweden
Canada
United Kingdom
Rhodesia & Nyasaland
Australia
Greece
Italy
Consolidated list
Italy
Note on position of Austria
Portugal
Discussion 19th session

Article XII consultations

Reports on consultations under Art.XII:4(b) with:
Chile
South Africa
Adoption of reports
Article XII consultations (cont.)

Norway: ceased to invoke Art.XII; withdrawal from consultation L/1586
Austria: ceased to invoke Art.XII; withdrawal from consultation L/1609
Reports on consultations under Art. XII:4(b) with:
  Denmark L/1617
  Finland L/1616
  Japan L/1618, Corr.1
Report on consultation under Art.XII:4(a) and (b) with:
  New Zealand L/1619
Adoption of reports SR.19/3

Article XVIII consultations

Agreement by Council (9 Feb. 61) that consultation be held with Ceylon under Art. XVIII:12(a) C/M/3
Report by Committee; noted by Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61) L/1427, C/M/4
Adoption of report SR.18/1
Report on consultation with Indonesia under Art.XVIII:12(b) L/1465
Report on consultation with Turkey under Art.XVIII:12(b) L/1464
Adoption of reports SR.18/1
Consultation with Israel under Art.XVIII:12(b) postponed until 1962 L/1376/Rev.1/Add.1
Report on consultation with Burma under Art.XVIII:12(b) L/1658
Adoption of report SR.19/9
Residual import restrictions

(See "Quantitative restrictions ...")

Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Federation of

Amendment of text of trade agreement with South Africa

Customs treatment for United Kingdom territories

first annual report (1961) on use of waiver

Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61); CPs to take

note of report

Council's recommendation

Approval of recommendation

Rome: Treaty of

(See "European Economic Community ...")

Saar

(See "Franco-German Treaty on ...")

Samples and Advertising Materials, Convention on

Report by Exec. Sec. on ratifications and accessions

Communication from Customs Co-operation Council;

amendment of Customs Convention regarding E.C.S. carnets for commercial samples

Schedules: continued application of

(See also "Protocols: Status of ... Declaration on Continued ...")

Corrigendum to Decision of 19 Nov. 60

Extension of closing date in Decision of 19 Nov. 60 agreed by Council (24 March 61)

Further extension of closing date in Decision of 19 Nov. 60 agreed by 18th session

Text of Decisions (24 March & 18 May 61)
Schedules, rectification and modification of

Questionnaire and rectifications submitted by India
Decision to be distributed later for approval by postal ballot

Schedule I (Australia)

Request for authority to enter into renegotiations; granted by Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61)

Schedule II (Benelux)

Invocation of para. 5 of Art. XXVIII

Schedule IX (Cuba)

Invocation of para. 5 of Art. XXVIII

Schedule XI (France)

Invocation of para. 5 of Art. XXVIII

Schedule XII (India)

Withdrawal of concessions under Art. XXVII

Schedule XIII (New Zealand)

Request by New Zealand for further extension of Decision of 4 June 60; draft decision

Adoption of decision

Text of Decision (6 Dec. 61)

Communication from New Zealand

Schedule XXII (Denmark)

Invocation of para. 5 of Art. XXVIII

Schedule XXVII (Italy)

Invocation of para. 5 of Art. XXVIII
Schedule XXXI (Uruguay)

(See also "Uruguayan import surcharges")

Proposed adjustment of specific duties and "aforos":

- Discussion Council (6-12 May 61); appointment of WP Membership and terms of reference
- Report of WP and draft decision
- Discussion 18th session; approval of decision and adoption of report
- Text of Decision (18 May 60)
- Withdrawal of concessions in Schedule XXXI

Schedule XXXIII (Fed. Rep. of Germany)

- Invocation of para. 5 of Art. XXVIII

Sierra Leone: admission as a GSP

- Action under Art. XXVI:5(c); draft declaration
- Discussion 18th session and approval of Declaration
- Text of Declaration (19 May 61)

South African import restrictions

(See "QBs: Action taken ...")

South African tariff - waiver

- First annual report on use of waiver by South Africa
- Report noted

Spain: request for accession

- Information on Spain's commercial policy and regulations
- Discussion 19th session; negotiations still in progress

State-trading enterprises: Article XVII

Notifications pursuant to Art. XVII:4(a) in reply to new questionnaire submitted by:

- Switzerland
- Austria
- United Kingdom
Subsidies: notifications under Article XVI

(See also "Art. XVI")

Notifications submitted by:

- Ceylon
- Finland
- Turkey
- New Zealand
- India
- United Kingdom
- Canada
- Australia
- Denmark
- Sweden
- Germany, Fed. Rep. of
- Netherlands
- Japan
- Austria
- Switzerland
- Luxemburg
- Czechoslovakia
- Rhodesia and Nyasaland
- Greece
- Belgium
- Ghana
- Norway
- Nicaragua
- Portugal
- Cambodia
- Brazil
- Pakistan
- Tunisia
- Fed. of Malaya
- Italy
- United States

Nomination of members of Panel on Subsidies

Note on main points discussed by Panel

Discussion 18th session

L/1328/Add.1
L/1328/Add.2
L/1328/Add.3, Corr.1
L/1328/Add.4
L/1328/Add.5
L/1328/Add.6, Corr.1
L/1328/Add.7
L/1328/Add.8
L/1328/Add.9, Corr.1
L/1328/Add.10
L/1328/Add.11
L/1328/Add.12
L/1328/Add.13
L/1328/Add.14
L/1328/Add.15
L/1328/Add.16
L/1328/Add.17
L/1328/Add.18
L/1328/Add.19, Rev.1
L/1328/Add.20
L/1328/Add.21
L/1328/Add.22
L/1328/Add.23
L/1328/Add.24
L/1328/Add.25
L/1328/Add.26
L/1328/Add.27
L/1328/Add.28
L/1328/Add.29
L/1328/Add.30
L/1597
L/925/Add.1
L/1423
SR.18/3

** French only.
Sugar: special import arrangements

Communication from Sweden

Surplus disposal

Proposed procedures
Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61)
Submission of reports by cps
Reports by cps
Note by secretariat on activities of other international agencies
Discussion 19th session

Switzerland: provisional accession of

(See also: "Protocols: status of ... Declaration on the Provisional Accession of Switzerland")

Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61); appointment of Working Group
Group to meet again before 19th session (Council: 8-12 May 61)
Report of special Group including draft decision and procès-verbal
Discussion 19th session; adoption of report, decision and procès-verbal
Text of Procès-Verbal and Decision (8 Dec. 61)
Tanganyika: admission as a cp

Notification by United Kingdom under Art.XXVI:5(c) L/1654
Draft declaration W.19/13
Discussion 19th session; adoption of Declaration SR.19/12
Text of Declaration (9 Dec. 61) L/1689

Tariff negotiations - 1960/61

General

List of delegation offices and conference TN.60/INF/4/Rev.5
secretariat
List of representatives TN.60/INF/5/Rev.1/Add.8-11
Security regulations - admission to conference TN.60/7, TN.60/INF/8
building
1961 general round of tariff negotiations - TN.60/W.10
submission of request lists
Lists of requests distributed by secretariat TN.60/W.12, 17, 26
up to 15 Feb. 61
Information for delegations TN.60/INF/3/Add.2, Corr.1
Renegotiations of concessions by Chile and TN.60/W.14
participation in general round
General round of negotiations and negotiations TN.60/9
for accession
Ireland
New list of delegation offices and conference TN.60/INF.6, Rev.1-2, Add.1
secretariat
New list of representatives TN.60/INF/7, Rev.1, Add.1
Discussion 18th session SR.18/5, Corr.1*
General round of tariff negotiations - countries TN.60/W.21
which have entered into negotiations
Consolidated offers lists TN.60/W.20, 23, 24, 25
Progress of negotiations and closing date of TN.60/SR.11, 12
conference
Discussion Council (25 Sept.-3 Oct. 61) C/M/8
Report by TNC L/1669, Add.1
Discussion 19th session; approval SR.19/12

Article XXIV:5(a)

Meeting of WP to examine common tariff of EEC TN.60/W.11, Corr.1
Draft and final reports TN.60/W.15, TN.60/11
Report adopted and submitted to CPs at TN.60/SR.9, Corr.1
18th session
Discussion 18th session; report noted SR.18/4, L/1479
Discussions 19th session SR.15/6, 7

*English only.
Tariff negotiations - 1960/61 (cont.)

Article XXIV:6

Lists addressed to the Commission of EEC and distributed by secretariat up to 15 Feb. 61
Termination of negotiations under Art.XXIV:6

Benelux, France, Italy, Fed. Rep. of Germany
- withdrawal of certain concessions
- concessions falling within the scope of the ECSC not withdrawn

Collaboration with UNESCO re tariff reductions

Discussion TNC (29 May 61)
Memorandum submitted by Director-General of UNESCO
Discussion TNC (12 Sept. 61)
Statement by UNESCO representative

"Dillon" round

Date of beginning of negotiations
Date fixed for 29 May 61

Legal Drafting Group

Appointment of
First draft of Final Act and Protocol
Interim report
Reports

Adoption of draft protocol and decision; to be submitted to CPs for approval
Instruments to embody the results of the 1960-61 tariff negotiations
Discussion 19th session; approval of texts

TN.60/W.13
TN.60/SR.9, Corr.1
TN.60/12
TN.60/13
TN.60/13/Add.1
TN.60/SR.10
TN.60/8
TN.60/SR.11
TN.60/W.22
TN.60/SR.7, 8
TN.60/SR.9, Corr.1
TN.60/SR.11, 12
TN.60/W.27
TN.60/15
TN.60/16, Corr.1-2**, TN.60/18
TN.60/SR.14
L/1669, Add.1
SR.19/12

** French only
Tariff negotiations - 1960/61 (contd.)

Negotiations with acceding governments: Cambodia, Israel, Portugal, Spain

(See also "Cambodia, Israel, Portugal, Spain Accession")

Discussion TNC (29 May 61); appointment of WP on accession
Membership and terms of reference
Report of WP; discussion TNC and adoption
Report of TNC; instruments to embody the result of the 1960/61 tariff negotiations
Discussion 19th session; draft protocols and decisions re Israel and Portugal approved
Texts of Decisions (9 Dec. 61)

Negotiations with less-developed countries

Timing of negotiations
Advancement of negotiations
Position of less-developed countries in negotiations

Tariff Negotiations Committee

Proceedings of the seventh meeting - 9 Jan. 61
Secrecy of deliberations
Proceedings of the eighth meeting - 17 Feb. 61
Procedures for exchange of consolidated offers lists
Proceedings of ninth meeting including composition of Committee for "Dillon" round
Working Party on Accession set up by TNC; membership and terms of reference
Election of Chairman for second phase of Tariff Conference
Proceedings of tenth meeting - 29 May 61
Proceedings of eleventh meeting - 12 Sept. 61
Meeting of Committee
Proceedings of twelfth meeting - 26 Sept. 61
Proceedings of thirteenth meeting - 17 Oct. 61
Proceedings of fourteenth meeting - 5 Dec. 61

Tariff negotiations: Brazil

(See also "Protocols: status of ... Protocol Relating ...")

Negotiations under Decision of 19 Nov. 60 not yet completed; Brazil asked to submit a further report by 1 Sept. 61
Text of Decision (19 May 61)
Tariff reduction

(See "International Trade - Expansion of ...")

Television programmes - application of GATT to international trade in

Communication by the United States
Discussions 19th session; proposals to appoint WP
Statement by United States representative on
21 Nov. 61
Proposed terms of reference and membership of WP
Appointment of WP; terms of reference and membership

Territories to which the General Agreement is applied

(See "Article XXVI ... Application of the General Agreement")

Tunisia: provisional accession of

(See also "Protocols: status of ... Declaration on Provisional ...")

Request for extension of Declaration of 12 Nov. 59
Draft procès-verbal and decision
Adoption of Decision and approval of procès-verbal
Text of Procès-Verbal and Decision (9 Dec. 61)

Turkish tariff reform

Adoption of Brussels Nomenclature 1955
Turkish Government ready to start negotiations
covered by Decision of 19 Nov. 60
Request by Turkey for extension of Decision of
19 Nov. 60
Agreement to extend time-limit
Draft decision
Adoption and text of Decision (19 May 61)
Renegotiation of concessions

Twenty-first session

Question of holding 21st session in Uruguay

*English only.
United Kingdom - waiver from Article I

Eighth annual report (1961)  L/1543
CPs to take note of report  C/M/8, L/1591
Approval of Council’s recommendation  SR.19/5

United Kingdom waiver - dependent overseas territories

Seventh annual report (1961)  L/1544
CPs to take note of report  C/M/8, L/1591
Approval of Council’s recommendation  SR.19/5

United Kingdom negotiation (bananas)

Renegotiation under Art.XXXVIII and invocation of United Kingdom waivers  L/1674
Council authorized to deal with question  SR.19/12

United States: waiver in connexion with Section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act

Tariff commission investigation on:
- processed raw cotton (picker lap)  L/1420, Add.1-3
- peanut oil, flaxseed and linseed oil  L/1398/Add.1
- cheese  L/1511, Add.1
- baseball and softball gloves, including mitts, ceramic mosaic tiles, cylinder, crown and sheet glass, rolles glass  L/1509, Add.1
- rye  L/1519, Add.1-2
- wilton, velvet, tapestry carpets, rugs  L/1530, Add.1
- alsike clover seed  L/1532, Add.1
- tung oil and nuts  L/1295/Add.2-3
- import of cotton products  L/1665

Seventh annual report by United States  L/1549
Discussion 19th session; appointment of WP on Agricultural waivers  SR.19/2
Membership and terms of reference  W.19/4
Draft and final report of WP  W.19/9, L/1660
Discussion 19th session; adoption and destriction of report (L/1549)  SR.19/9
Uruguayan import surcharges

Request for waiver; text of decree of 29 Sept. 60 and Act of 17 Dec. 59
Statement by Uruguayan representative at Council (28 Feb. 61)
Discussion Council (22 Feb.-2 March 61); consideration deferred
Discussion Council (24 March 61); approval of draft decision
Statement of the International Monetary Fund
Text of Decision (8 May 61)
Report under Decision of 8 May 61
CPs to take note of report
Approval of Council's recommendation

V

Voting procedures

Note by Executive Secretary

W

Waivers

(See "Belgium ...", "Tariff negotiations: Brazil", "German import ...", "Indonesian ...", "Italian customs treatment ...", "Hard-core", "Luxemburg ...", "Nicaraguan ...", "Peruvian ...", "Thecsia and Nyasaland ...", "Schedule XIII (New Zealand)", "South Africa ...", "Turkish tariff ...", "United Kingdom ...", "United States ...")
Yugoslavia: relations between contracting parties and

Notification on customs tariff and trade controls in Yugoslavia
Customs tariff
Second review of relations with Yugoslavia under Declaration of 25 May 1959 to be postponed to 19th session
Trade relations between Yugoslavia and cps signatories to Declaration of 25 May 59; basic document for second review
Supplementary documentation for second review
Discussion 19th session; appointment of WP
Terms of reference and membership
Draft and final report
Discussion 19th session and adoption of report

L/1494
L/1574
C/M/6
L/1594, Add.1
L/1494/Add.1-3
SR.19/3
W.19/5
W.19/11, L/1564, Corr.1**
SR.19/10

**French only